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Using Essential Oils with Cybernetic Transposition 
Processes  By Monique Gallagher, Licensed CT Teacher 

 
 
Summary of Cybernetic Transposition Processes and Recommended Oils 
 
1. EFT** for Cell Level Memory clearing – apply the appropriate oil to finger tips 

before tapping (ask TS which would be for your highest good) Release is always a great 
initial choice or Valor, or Forgiveness, or Trauma Life. 

 
EFT Tapping Statement: 
 
“Even though ___________________ I fully and completely love and 
unconditionally accept and support myself.” 
 

2. Base Reframing - Release or Trauma Life on the liver (right side of body under ribs). 
 
3. Sub-Personality Negotiation – Release or Trauma Life on the liver area. 

 
4. Free Form Writing – Release or Trauma Life or Forgiveness on the liver area. 
 
5. SA Clearing – Release or Trauma Life on the liver (right side of body under ribs) and 

then use Joy or Motivation or Highest Potential to take action for resolution. 
 
6. Targeting – Highest Potential &/or Believe for anchoring the End Point Success Image. 
 
7. Practice Process – Breathe in Highest Potential or Believe or Abundance. 
 
8. Creating Imaginary Experiences  – Highest Potential &/or Believe 
 
9. White Light Integration Audio to Merge Teams – Valor or White Angelica 
 
10. White Light Psychic Protection - After placing column of white protection and 

instruction place White Angelica in right palm, 3 circles with left index finger wipe gently 
over clothing. 

 
 

http://www.sweetsmellofhealth.com/
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Essential Oils detailed reference and source:               
 
Only use Therapeutic Essential oils which are certified by AFNOR, a French 
essential oil certification process to assure purity and effectiveness. 
 
Here is my source:  www.SweetSmellofHealth.com 
 
Release - may help release anger and memory trauma from the cells of the liver bringing 
about a sense of peace and emotional well-being. 
 
Highest Potential – is an exotic blend designed to increase your capacity to achieve your 
highest potential. It combines oils to help bring greater unity of purpose. Jasmine is added to 
enhance self-confidence, while ylang ylang calms, soothes, and harmonizes.  
 
Believe - has a steadying, balancing effect on emotions, helping overcome feelings of despair 
and move beyond them to a higher level of awareness so that we can release the unlimited 
potential we possess, making it possible to experience health, happiness, and vitality more 
fully. Believe can also provide feelings of strength and faith. 
 
White Angelica - is a calming and soothing blend that encourages feelings of protection 
and security. It combines oils used during ancient times to enhance the body's aura, which 
brings about a sense of strength and endurance. Many people use it as protection against 
negative energy. White Angelica works great applied to shoulders. 
 
Forgiveness - may enhance the ability to release hurtful memories and move beyond 
emotional barriers. The process of growth can only proceed when we have the ability to 
forgive and let go of negative emotions. 
 
Inner Child - may stimulate memory response and help one reconnect with the inner-self or 
identity. This is one of the first steps to finding emotional balance. 
 
Present Time - Disease develops when we live in the past and with regret.  One can only go 
forward and progress when in the present time. 
 
Valor - helps balance electrical energies within the body, giving courage, confidence, and 
self-esteem.   
 
Harmony –brings us into harmony with all things, people and cycles of life.  It is beneficial 
in reducing stress and amplifying well being.   
 
 
Trauma Life –can be calming, grounding essential oils can help purge stress and uproot 
traumas that cause fatigue, anger, restlessness, and a weakened immune response. 
 
 

http://www.sweetsmellofhealth.com/
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Acceptance – can stimulate the mind, compelling it to open and accept new things in life, 
allowing one to reach a higher potential.  
 
Abundance - This frequency, in the electrical field of the aura, creates what is called the 
"law of attraction," or that which we wish to attract to ourselves.  This might bring about an 
abundance of health, both physical and emotional.   
  
 
Monique Gallagher’s Bio 

Monique is the CEO of Highest Potential Training, and contributing author to It’s Time for 
Network Marketing complied by John Milton Fogg, a coaching client. She has also 
authored a book on Turning Around the Misbehavior of Strong Willed Children 
can be as Easy as ABC/ 

Monique has lived and worked throughout Europe and Venezuela as a Project Management 
for companies such as Bell South, Oracle, and Sun Microsystems.   Monique is dedicated to 
personal growth and teaches her clients how building their own business can be a personal 
growth tool with “financial benefits”.  Her educational background consists of a BS in 
Accounting degree from SUNY Binghamton and a BA in Psychology from Rutgers 
University.    

Monique Gallagher is a Certified Cybernetic Transposition (CT) Coach. In addition to 
teaching unconscious goal-setting, Monique helps her clients eliminate the internal blocks 
that keep them from manifesting easily and effortlessly. The CT processes, which Monique 
has mastered and uses herself on a daily basis, generate positive, permanent changes to 
harmful, unconscious cellular patterns. 

 In her private coaching, Monique’s unique, intuitive style supports her clients in integrating 
and mastering the CT processes to consistently manifest their life and career Objectives.  Visit 
Monique and learn more about her private training packages at 
www.CyberneticMastery.com. 

 

 

 

 
EFT** for Cell Level Memory clearing – apply the appropriate oil to finger tips before 
tapping (ask TS which would be for your highest good) Release is always a great initial choice 
or Forgiveness, Inner Child or Present Time. 
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EFT Tapping Points 

 

 

** Preliminary Note:  Be aware that EFT tapping combined with Cell Level Memory work 
may release toxins from the organs when the energy block is released. Drink water and rest, 
knowing things are releasing and all is well.  If you feel a little achy or nauseous or have a 
headache drink more water, rest and use essential oils on the feet before sleep to continue the 
clearing work. 

http://www.sweetsmellofhealth.com/

